GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI
DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION
OLD SECRETARIAT, DELHI - 110054

No. PS/DE/2014/182
Date: 0206-2014

SURVEY OF OLD/DANGEROUS SCHOOL BUILDINGS

It has come to notice of the Directorate that there are many school buildings which have grown very old and might have outlived their age. Even in case of some of the more recent buildings, complaints - of plaster falling from ceiling or cracks appearing in the wall - keep trickling in. It is dangerous to continue to house students in such vulnerable structures.

It is, therefore, ordered that all Education Officers with two Principals and PWD officials shall physically survey all the government school buildings constructed before the year 1990 and submit reports to Addl. DE (Estate) through the District DDE concerned. The team conducting inspections of toilets would do this work. The EOs are free to include any more buildings constructed even after the year 1990 in the scope of this survey if they have received any complaints about the whole/part of buildings being dangerous.

They shall also report whether PWD has taken demolition action against buildings already declared dangerous.

All such reports should reach the Estate Branch along with other inspection report.

ALL EDUCATION OFFICERS

Copy to:-
1. PS to Pr. Secretary (Education)
3. Nodal Officer (PWD) with the request to depute an Engineer with every Education Officer for the survey.
4. All RDEs/DDEs
5. OS (IT) to paste the order on the website of the Department.

(PADMINI SINGLA)
DIRECTOR (EDUCATION)